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Good Sentences
He is careful what he reads, for that is what 
he will write.
— Annie Dillard, 
The Writing Life (1989)1
I’ve always said the only way to be a good 
writer is to be a good reader. You can’t do 
it consciously. You can’t say, “This is how 
you need to structure a sentence.” But your 
mind structures the words and it sees them, 
and when you try to write them again, they 
tend to come out better because your mind 
is thinking of what was a pleasing sentence 
to read and remembers that when you try 
to write.
—  Chief Justice John Roberts 2
o write good sentences, you 
need to read good sentences. 
Skilled writers and editors 
know this, so they seek out 
good sentences wherever they can find 
them—the short stories of Alice Munro, the 
political essays of William F. Buckley, even 
well-crafted cartoons, speeches, and adver-
tisements. They read not just with voracity 
but also with an eye toward larceny, always 
on the lookout for moves that they can learn 
and repurpose.
In this way, skilled writers and editors 
combine two pieces of advice: one from 
Judge Frank Easterbrook, who is among the 
best judicial writers around; and one from 
Francine Prose, who is among the best lit-
erary writers around.
The advice from Judge Easterbrook comes
from an interview in 2014. “Spend more time 
reading,” Easterbrook said when asked what 
young lawyers could do to improve their 
writing skills.3 He specifically recommended 
the novels of Ernest Hemingway, William 
Faulkner, and Saul Bellow, though he also 
said that much can be learned from regu-
larly reading well-edited magazines like The 
Atlantic and Commentary. “The best way to 
become a good legal writer,” he insisted, “is 
to spend more time reading good prose.”4
The advice from Francine Prose comes 
early in her 2006 book Reading Like a Writer. 
“Too often, students are being taught to 
read as if literature were some kind of eth-
ics class or civics class—or worse, some 
kind of self-help manual. In fact, the im-
portant thing is the way the writer uses the 
language.”5 She later notes that “[e]very so 
often I’ll hear writers say that there are other 
writers they would read if for no other rea-
son than to marvel at the skill with which 
they can put together the sort of sentences 
that move us to read closely, to disassemble 
and reassemble them, much the way a me-
chanic might learn about an engine by tak-
ing it apart.”6
Embrace this craftlike approach to read-
ing. Pay attention not just to a passage’s con-
tent but also to its composition, to how it 
was put together word by word, sentence by 
sentence. Study how paragraphs are con-
structed, how their various parts work to-
gether to communicate information clearly, 
effectively, and sometimes beautifully. Your 
writing will improve. Your rhythm will im-
prove. Your readers will be grateful.
Ted Williams, Jimi Hendrix,  
and Edouard Manet
When baseball great Ted Williams joined 
the Boston Red Sox as a 21-year-old rookie 
in 1939, the best hitter on the team was a 
slugger named Jimmie Foxx. Williams idol-
ized Foxx, who was so strong and im-
posing that Lefty Gomez, a star pitcher 
for the New York Yankees, once remarked 
that even Foxx’s hair had muscles.7 Because 
Foxx drank buttermilk, Williams drank but-
termilk—despite not liking the stuff at all.8
And because watching Foxx take batting 
practice before games gave Williams a 
chance to study the mechanics of a future 
Hall of Famer, Williams consistently carved 
out time to do so.9 “To play good baseball,” 
Williams seemed to believe, “you need to 
watch good baseball.”
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Jimi Hendrix did something similar when 
he started becoming serious about the gui-
tar. In the early 1960s, well before he would 
redefine what it meant to play the “Star-
Spangled Banner” and eventually become 
what the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame describes 
as “the most gifted instrumentalist of all 
time,”10 Hendrix went on the Chitlin Circuit, 
a collection of venues throughout the south-
ern, eastern, and upper midwestern states 
that welcomed black performers during a 
period of intense segregation. Still only a 
backup musician, Hendrix used the time to 
learn as much as he could from legends like 
Otis Redding, Wilson Pickett, Little Richard, 
Solomon Burke, and the Isley Brothers.11
Similar patterns of intense, imitative im-
mersion in the work of others can be found 
in the career trajectories of musicians as 
different as the composer Joseph Haydn;12 
the jazz virtuoso Charlie Parker;13 and the 
Queen of Soul, Aretha Franklin.14 “To play 
good music,” they might all say, “you need 
to hear good music.”
Visual artists are no different. In 1850, 
18-year-old Edouard Manet, the future star 
of Impressionist painting, registered as a 
copyist at the Louvre Museum in Paris. 
He spent hours a day imitating the works 
of Renaissance greats like Titian, Tintoretto, 
and Domenico Ghirlandaio.15 To paint good 
paintings, the lesson is, you need to see 
good paintings—and maybe even copy 
them too.
Digital library
Not everyone has access to the Louvre, 
as Manet did. Or to the legends of the Chit-
lin Circuit, as Jimi Hendrix did. And cer-
tainly nobody has access anymore to Jimmie 
Foxx, up close, in a batting cage, ready to 
be watched and studied, as Ted Williams 
did. But everyone can have access to super-
lative writing, regardless of your field, age, 
or profession. Your local library and book-
store make that possible. So does Amazon, 
Project Gutenberg, and the online versions 
of well-edited magazines and newspapers.
The University of Michigan Law School 
has even developed its own repository of 
excellent writing. Aware that many of the 
sentences that students read for class come 
from convoluted statutes and clunkily com-
posed judicial opinions, it has created a digi-
tal library designed to expose them to the 
patterns and techniques of passages that 
are much more elegant and engaging. The 
resource is called, straightforwardly enough, 
“Good Sentences,” and is available at http://
libguides.law.umich.edu/goodsentences.
The Good Sentences library at Michigan 
is devoted to writing related to law in gen-
eral. But you can imagine a Good Sentences 
library devoted to writing related to more 
specific topics: contracts, torts, immigration, 
family law—anything, really. You can imag-
ine one set up for prosecutors, another for 
defense counsel, still another for each va-
riety of transactional attorney. “Every dis-
cipline has a literature,” William Zinsser 
explains in Writing to Learn, “a body of 
writing that students and teachers can use as 
a model; writing is learned by imitation.”16
You might also imagine a Good Sen-
tences library personally set up for yourself. 
Pick a subject. Find people who have writ-
ten sentences you admire. And then read 
them, preferably aloud; preferably every day; 
preferably with an understanding that re-
gardless of your career ambitions, much of 
your life will be spent composing sentences. 
You’ll compose them at work. You’ll com-
pose them at home. You’ll compose them 
on your computer and on your phone. You’ll 
even compose them at least a few times, I 
hope, by hand—especially when you really 
want to make a personal connection.
Nobody is born knowing how to do this. 
But there are more than enough good sen-
tences already written in the world to give 
you a wealth of models to learn from, with 
plenty more being crafted each day, on 
every subject, and in countless mediums. If 
you read widely enough, if you read well 
enough, you’ll no doubt craft many good 
ones yourself. 
Patrick Barry is a clinical assistant professor at the 
University of Michigan Law School. If you would 
like to be added to his monthly email of “Good 
Sentences,” sign up at http://libguides.law.umich.
edu/goodsentences or email Patrick at barrypj@
umich.edu. Created at the request of former stu-
dents, the email provides a regular dose of quality 
writing and other resources.
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